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Digital Showers from Crosswater give Total Water Control as the Trend for
Hotel and Spa-style Luxury Bathrooms Grows

New interactive digital showers launched by Crosswater Digital of Crosswater Holdings
bathroom design group meet the growing trend in consumer demand for hotel and spa-style
luxury bathrooms.

(PRWEB UK) 18 August 2014 -- Crosswater Holdings UK designs quality digital showers, bathroom
brassware, furniture and ceramics for the modern home, offering superb engineering and timeless design with
ranges created by skilled craftsmen.This leading bathroom brand has embraced the smart home era with the
launch of its new digital shower ranges bringing five star style into Britain’s homes. Offering homeowners total
custom control of their baths and showers at the touch of a fingertip, wirelessly via a free digital app or by
wired remote control. The Crosswater Digital collection features three ranges, Solo, Duo and Elite.

Understanding that modern technology is all about effortless use, Crosswater’s digital shower control is as easy
to use as any other remote control in the home. The fixed wired remote control can be positioned to operate
baths or showers up to six metres away, and offers a variety of custom options. With its brass control and glass
fascia, the stylish Elite three-way controllerfeatures a smart LED screen to display temperature, and the built in
memory can store individual settings for up to three people. Electronically controlled, the bath filler will run a
bath in silence with water flowing upwards from the base of the bath.

The smartphone and tablet app enables homeowners to warm the shower to a pre-set temperature before
stepping in. Single, two-way and three-way outlets from the digital shower collection give a minimalist state-
of-the-art bathroom-look.

“Technology in the home is constantly advancing,” explains digital commercial manager Pete Mersh.
“Crosswater Digital is convenient and gives people the option to remotely control their showers and baths, with
apps for iPhones and wireless controls which can be taken anywhere in the house. The technology enables you
to start your shower before you step in, getting the water to your ideal temperature and saving it to a memory
setting for next time. For multiple outlets and bath or shower setups, the range has also now extended to a range
of stylish basin mixers for an integrated look.”

The Crosswater Digital shower range is fully compatible with Crosswater’s selection of high performance
shower heads, bath spouts and handsets, so it’s possible to mix and match collections.

For more information, please contact Lily Davis at In The White Room
Email: lily(at)inthewhiteroom(dot)com Tel: 01892 511867

http://www.prweb.com
http://www.crosswater.co.uk/digital-showering/the-range/index.html
http://www.crosswater.co.uk/digital-showering/the-range/elite/index.html
http://www.crosswater.co.uk/digital-showering/wireless-control/index.html
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Contact Information
Lily Davis
In The White Room
http://www.inthewhiteroom.com
+44 1892511867

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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